2013

ART AND CULTURE AWARD
Friends of the Glasgow Necropolis
Glasgow Film Theatre - Commendation
Glasgow Gurdwara
Glasgow Lunchtime Theatre – A Play A Pie and A Pint - Winner

BEST CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AWARD
Cisco Systems
City Building Glasgow LLP
Dell Ltd
Glasgow Airport
The Glasgow Marriott - Winner

EDUCATION AWARD
Professor Anna Dominiczak
Professor Seona Reid - Winner
University of Glasgow
University of Strathclyde

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
Glasgow Bike Station - Winner
Plan Bee Ltd
The Woodlands Trust

INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS AWARD
Barrhead Travel - Winner
Grand Central Hotel
Indez Ltd
Jim Duffy

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION BY A YOUNG BUSINESS LEADER AWARD
Daniel Taylor - Winner
Oli Norman
Sarah Drummond

SPORT AWARD
A&M Training
Emirates
Robert Fox - Winner
Street League

WORKING TOGETHER AWARD
Dobie and Son Ltd – Dumbreck Decorators - Winners
Impact Arts
The Marriot Hotel
Youth with Hope

THE PEOPLE MAKE GLASGOW AWARD
BHF Glasgow Cardiovascular Research Centre
Glasgow Gurdwara
Glasgow Housing Association (Part of the Wheatley Group)
Sir Alex Ferguson - Winner

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION BY A BUSINESS LEADER AWARD
Amanda McMillan
Jim McColl
Professor Anton Muscatelli
Professor Sir Jim McDonald - Winner

BEST CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AWARD
City Building LLP - commendation
Glasgow Credit Union
Glasgow Taxis - winner
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde

EDUCATION AWARD
Celtic FC Foundation
Communication Workers Union - Learning Reps at the Glasgow Royal Mail Centre - winner
Dr Iain MacRitchie
Education Services, Glasgow City Council
Glasgow Gurdwara - commendation

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
City Legacy Ltd - winner
East Park
Plan Bee
The Children’s Wood

INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS AWARD
Digital Enterprise Glasgow
Entrepreneurial Spark
The University of Glasgow
University of Strathclyde - winner

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION BY A BUSINESS LEADER AWARD
Dr Rabinder Buttar - winner
Gillian Berrie
Paul Little
Sharon Munro

SPORT AWARD
Glasgow City Football Club - winner
Glasgow Warriors
Raza Sadiq
Whitacres Community Academy for Sports

WORKING TOGETHER AWARD
Barrhead Travel
City Building LLP - winner
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde
The Prince’s Trust Scotland and Arnold Clark

THE PEOPLE MAKE GLASGOW AWARD
Glasgow City Mission
Glasgow Gurdwara
Michelle Doherty
Bridget McConnell - winner

LEGACY AWARD
City Legacy LLP
Glasgow 2014 - winner
Glasgow Life
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde

JUDGES AWARD
Joan Neil

LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Lord Smith of Kelvin